Charge A Cell Phone (Or Other USB Devices) With ANY Battery
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This might just be one of the most useful tips/ideas we have ever shared and we have Primed Preppers to thank for that. In an emergency situation, how useful would it be to be able to charge your cell phone (and other USB devices), with any batteries you happen to have laying around? The answer is VERY USEFUL! Everyone has some batteries around the home and the ability to utilize these to charge your cell phone in an emergency, or even just in a power cut, is priceless.

To get this to work you have to purchase two cheap items - a cigarette adapter with alligator clips and a USB car charger, both can be purchased from Amazon. Once you have these, you'll have the ability to charge your cell phone and USB devices with any batteries you can find, which could literally be a life saver in some situations...

This would be great kit to have at home, but it could also be vital to have in your survival kit/bug-out-bag so you can utilize any batteries you come across.

To find out more and for the details of what you need to purchase, head over to the Primed Preppers website below.
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